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  Contact Details for Towards Healing 
 

Towards Healing is a free and confidential Helpline and a Counselling Referral 

Service. It also provides other services, including:- 

 Psycho-Educational Group Work 

 Practical Workshops 

 Restorative Justice / Facilitated Listening Meetings 

 Friendly Call 

 Advocacy 

 Structured Telephone Counselling 

 Parent Coaching 

 

The Service can be accessed through 

 Freephone (Ireland) 1800 303 416 

 Freephone (UK & Northern Ireland) 0800 096 3315 

 www.towardshealing.ie 
 Mobile number for texting purposes for our hearing impaired service 

users only: 085-8022859  
 
 

Helpline Opening Hours are:- 

 

 Monday – Thursday   11am – 8.00pm 

 Friday     11am – 6.00pm 
 

 
Outside of these hours, callers may leave a message on the answering 
machine and they will be contacted the following day or, in the case of calls left 
late on a Friday or on a Saturday or Sunday, will be called back on the following 
Monday. 

 

  

http://www.towardshealing.ie/
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Chairman’s Report 
James Nugent, S.C. 

 

The year 2014 saw a significant milestone in the life of Towards Healing.  For the 

first time since the incorporation of the Company the number of new clients 

contacting the service fell - from 426 in 2013 to 348 in 2014. There was also a 

reduction in the number of persons re-engaging with our services from 72 in 2013 

to 58 in   2014. These reductions are reflected in the counselling statistics which 

show a decline of 2,897 Face-to-Face Counselling sessions. This has brought 

us back to 2011 levels and is ref lected in a reduced budget for 2015.  

Notwithstanding the new cases coming into the system during the year as of 31st 

December 2014 there were 15 fewer open cases         than there were on the same 

day in 2013. Throughout 2014, 1,247 clients received Face-to-Face counselling. 

 

There are three factors which have resulted in these reduced figures. Firstly, our 

counselling services have increased in their effectiveness. O u r  C l i n i c a l  

D i r e c t o r ,  Dr Melissa Darmody and her team have developed a highly 

professional group of counsellors who are providing a highly effective service 

which is of huge benefit to our clients. Secondly, the Advocacy Service managed 

by Mr. Martin Devine is removing from the lives of our clients obstacles which 

might otherwise destabilise them. And thirdly, the number of persons who are 

eligible for our services, and who have not already availed of them, is diminishing. 

If, as appears to be the case, the demands for the service are diminishing the 

Board is approaching planning for the future in a sensitive caring and Christian 

way. We are acutely aware that, as mountaineers say “if the ascent is difficult 

and dangerous the descent is even more so”. 

 

The most important pages of this report are pages 46 & 4 7 .  Once a client 

concludes his/her counselling or attendance at a Psycho-Educational 

Workshop, he/she is requested to fill out a survey on an anonymous basis so 

that we can evaluate the efficacy of the service. The remarks on these pages 

are direct quotations from these survey sheets. They speak for themselves. 

 

Yet again I must acknowledge with both gratitude and admiration the work of all 

our staff headed by Michael Lyons, C.E.O. and Melissa Darmody, Clinical 

Director. Each member of staff would need an annual report of their own to do 
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justice to their contribution. They have much of which to be proud and we have 

much for which to be grateful. During the year we have redoubled our efforts to 

communicate with our stakeholders. This has seen the publication of a newsletter 

and our representatives have travelled North, South, East and West. We will 

continue to do this.  

 

The following New Members came on board at the AGM in September 2014:  

His Grace, The Most Rev. Eamon Martin, Archbishop of Armagh who replaced 

Cardinal Sean Brady; 

Mr. Vincent Kenny, Vice President of the Irish Missionary Union, who replaced Fr. 

Eamon Aylward 

Fr. Peter Rodgers, Director General of CORI who replaced Sr. Marianne O’Connor, 

and 

Sr. Phyllis Behan, Religious Sisters of Charity who replaced Fr. Peter Burns.  

 

The year 2014 saw the retirement of Archbishop Dermot Clifford as a Member 

of the Company and Sr. Rosemary Barter retired as a Director of the Company. 

Their work and wisdom stood us in good stead and we thank them for it. Sr. 

Rosemary was replaced as a Director by Sr. Peggy Collins and we look forward 

to working with her for the benefit of our clients. 

 

The Irish Episcopal Conference, its Secretary Fr. Gearoid. O’Dullea, Fr. Peter 

Rodgers and the Executive of CORI and Fr. Hugh MacMahon, Executive Secretary 

of the IMU have not only extended great courtesy and kindness to our 

representatives during the year but also have made our work easier by their 

unfailing encouragement. We are grateful to them. 

 

Our dealings with Tusla (HSE) and An Garda Siochana have been notable for their 

courtesy and efficiency. Our thanks are due to them. 

 

The way ahead is demanding, but with the support of the Members and our 

Stakeholders I am confident that Towards Healing can continue to play an important 

role in some way repairing the damage done by the sins of the past. 
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report 
Michael Lyons 

 

1. Memorandum of Understanding between Towards Healing, the IEC 

CORI and the IMU in relation to the Provision of Funding of Services 

2014- 2017 

The M.O.U was signed by all parties on 2nd April 2014 as the basis for the 

provision and financing of the Towards Healing services from 2014 to 2017. 

  The Agreement covered 

 the range of services to be provided by Towards Healing, and 

 the financing of these services 

  during the course of the four-year period 2014 – 2017. 

The M.O.U was the outcome of the work of a Joint Working Group comprising 

representatives of the IEC, CORI, the IMU and Towards Healing and a 

subsequent process of consultation between Towards Healing and the IEC, 

CORI and the IMU, respectively. 

The M.O.U. provides that the range of services to be delivered by Towards 

Healing would continue to include: 

 Helpline Support 

 Helpline Referral, when required 

 Face-to-Face Counselling 

 Psycho-Educational Group Work 

 Practical Workshops 

 Restorative Justice / Facilitated Listening Meetings 

 Friendly Call 

 Advocacy 

 Structured Telephone Counselling 

 Parent Coaching 

In addition, the document provided that Towards Healing would provide, each 

year during the four-year period, the following levels of service:- 
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Service 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Face-to-Face 
Counselling 

 28,440   29,790   31,590   33,390 

Structured 
Telephone 
Counselling 

   3,160     3,310     3,510     3,710 

Other Services At the same level as 2013 

  

 The indicative budgets for each of the years 2014 – 2017 were included in 

 Appendix II to the M.O.U. as follows: 

Year Indicative Gross 
Budget 

Caranua 
Income 

Indicative 
Nett 
Budget 

2014 €3,037,160 €100,000 €2,937,160 

2015 €3,136,510 €200,000 €2,936,510 

2016 €3,268,610 €250,000 €3,018,610 

2017 €3,400,710 €250,000 €3,150,710 

 

In each case, the indicative budgets included annual estimated income from 

Caranua (The Residential Institution Statutory Fund), as indicated above. 

Towards giving effect to the generation of the income from Caranua, a 

Memorandum of Understanding was also agreed with this organisation in 

October 2014. This is addressed in Section 4 of my report. 

 

It is relevant to point out that the projected levels of service, together with 

the indicative budgets, included in the M.O.U., were based on the trends in 

service need, since the establishment of Towards Healing in February 

2011. During 2014, however, previous annual trends were not maintained, 

resulting in a reduction of 20% in the number of new clients who registered 

with the service, and a reduction of 9.1% in the number of counselling 

sessions provided during 2014. This is addressed in Section 6 of my report. 
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2. Matters raised by Funders, arising from the M.O.U. regarding 

Information Sharing 

 

 As regards the provision of information generally on abusers by Towards 

Healing to individual Congregation, Archdioceses and Dioceses, this was 

addressed by the service, with the Data Protection Commissioner, who  

replied, as follows on 12th September 2014:- 

 

  “Dear Mr. Lyons, 
 

As outlined in your correspondence the Church governing bodies are 
seeking detailed information on individual clients. The release of 
sensitive personal data to third parties is prohibited under Section 2B 
of the Data Protection Acts unless certain conditions are met such as 
having the consent of the individual (Section 2B(b)(i). Your 
organisation has responsibilities to report abuse to statutory authorities 
under the children first guidelines. However when you are dealing with 
clients the church authorities would have no rights to have details of 
these clients without their consent. In addition if a disclosure is made 
about an abuser the details of these individuals should be furnished to 
the statutory authorities in the normal way. 

 
 If the funder of your service require information about the clients you 

serve then such information could be provided in a aggregated 
anonymised format. 

 
 I hope that this is of some assistance to you. 
 
 Yours sincerely, 
 Senior Compliance Officer” 

   
 

3. Engagement with the Funders 

As provided for in the M.O.U. (Section 1), Towards Healing has 

implemented a more intensive level of engagement and communications 

with the funders during 2014. This involved the publication of the first 

Towards Healing Newsletter in October 2024 and a structured series of 

meetings with the IEC, the IMU, and some of the individual funders. 

 

Meetings have taken place with the IMU Executive Council (12th May 2014), 

the IEC (30th September 2014) and with the Archbishop of Dublin, the 

Norbertines, the Christian Brothers, the Daughters of Charity, the Mercy 

Sisters and the Pallottine Fathers. It is planned to meet other funders during 

2015. 
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The meetings were beneficial in raising and discussing issues of concern 

to both the funders of the service and Towards Healing and was helpful 

towards reaching a mutual understanding of the positions of the funders 

and of the service regarding such matters as information sharing, Data 

Protection and the sustainability of funding for the service.  

 

4. Memorandum of Understanding between Caranua and Towards 

Healing in relation to Clients of Towards Healing receiving in 

excess of Eighty Counselling Sessions. 

 

Caranua is the Residential Institutions Statutory Fund (R.I.S.F), which was 

established under the Residential Institutions Statutory Fund Act, 2012, to 

provide support to survivors of abuse in institutions run by the eighteen 

Religious Congregations concerned and who had received an award from 

the Redress Board. Caranua was established on 1st January 2014. 

 

Towards Healing has been continuing to provide Face-to-Face counselling 

to survivors of abuse, who were receiving in excess of eighty counselling 

sessions, pending the establishment of the R.I.S.F. As the Towards Healing 

Model of Care limits the level of counselling to be provided to each client at 

eighty sessions, the continued provision of such support, beyond eighty 

sessions, was being implemented on a discretionary basis, from the Board’s 

Contingency Reserve. As this source of income is no longer available to the 

service, Caranua agreed, through the M.O.U, to provide funding to enable 

those clients of the Towards Healing service who are eligible for Caranua 

support who were receiving in excess of eighty counselling sessions to 

continue with their therapy. 

 

The M.O.U, which was signed by both Caranua and Towards Healing in 

July 2014, is an administrative process towards facilitating the provision of 

support to individual eligible clients of Towards Healing to receive support 

from Caranua, which is not funded by Towards Healing. 

 

Since July 2014, Caranua and Towards Healing have been working to put 

in place a process to give effect to the M.O.U. 
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5. Needs Assessment and Service Review 

 
The M.O.U. (Section 1) provided that an assessment of the need for the 

Towards Healing services, together with a Service Review, would be 

conducted during 2015. Steps were taken to initiate the Needs Assessment 

in July 2014, when the Chairman of Towards Healing wrote to Cardinal 

Sean Brady, Fr. Peter Rodgers and Fr. Hugh McMahon, respectively, 

seeking nominations from the IEC, CORI and the IMU for membership of 

the Steering Group to oversee the Needs Assessment and to conduct the 

Service Review. 

 

6. Statistics Relating to the Service 

 

6.1 General 

During 2014 a trend emerged which resulted in a reduction in the 

demand for service. These trends relate, notably, to the number of new 

clients who registered with the service during 2014, which was down 

20% on 2013. This trend has resulted in reduced demand for the service 

and in the costs of providing it. 

 

The comparative figures for 2013 and 2014 are as follows:- 

 

 2014 2013 

New Clients 348 426 

Re-engaging Clients 58 72 

Pre 2009 Re-Engaging Clients 0 41 

Open Cases 1,247 1,262 

Closed Cases 421 325 

Counselling Sessions 28,900 31,797 

Costs €1.911m €2.175m 
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6.2 Counselling 

During 2014, a total of 28,900 counselling sessions were provided to 

1,424 clients as follows: 

 

 

Type of Counselling Clients Sessions 

Face-to-Face 1,100 21,432 

Clients receiving over 100 sessions     250   6,244 

Complex Clients (clients who have greater support 

needs) 
       5      258 

Groupwork (Impaired Clients)      17      295 

Structured Telephone Counselling      21          360 

Couple Counselling (14 Couples)      28      251 

Special Arrangements (agreed by Clinical Director & 

Funder) 
       3          60 

Totals  1,424 28,900 

    

It should be noted that, while Towards Healing has registered a total of 

2,563 clients since commencement in February 2011, not all of these 

received therapy during 2014.  A total of 1,424 clients received therapy 

throughout 2014. 

 

6.3 Trends in Counselling Sessions 2011 – 2014 

  Face to Face Counselling 

  2011  28,078 sessions 

  2012  29,261 sessions 

  2013  31,797 sessions 

  2014  28,900 sessions 

 

Each of the above includes sessions provided to complex clients and those 

receiving in excess of 100 sessions. 

 

The trend shows that since the establishment of Towards Healing in 2011, 

there has been an increase of 4.2% between 2011 and 2012, an increase 

of 6.5% between 2012 and 2013, and a reduction of 9.1% between 2013 

and 2014 in the level of counselling provided. 
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 Complex Clients 

 

The trend in sessions to complex clients is declining due to the fact that 

clients in this category have almost all completed their treatment plans and 

have either exited the service or will do so during 2015. 

 

 Structured Telephone Counselling 

 

The provision of this service commenced during September 2013. It is an 

alternative to Face-to-Face Counselling and, during 2014, a total of 360 

sessions was provided to 21 clients. 

 

6.4 Client Statistics 

 Total clients registered with Towards Healing for counselling 

was 2,563 at December 2014, compared with 2,157 at 

December 2013;  

 New clients who registered during 2014 was 348 (426 during 

2013) and the number of re-registered clients was 58. 

 Cases closed during 2014 totalled 421. There was a surplus of 

new / re-registering clients (496 in total) of 75 over the number 

of cases (421 in total) which closed in 2014. It is worth noting 

that, during 2013, there was a surplus of 186 new / re-registering 

cases over closed cases.  

 Of the 2,563 clients, who have registered with Towards Healing, 

1,247of these were open cases at the 31st December 2014. This 

compares with a figure of 1,262 open cases at 31st December 

2013. 

 During 2014 the gap between new / re-registering cases closed 

somewhat. 

 

6.5 Cost of Counselling 

The cost of counselling during 2014 was €1.911m compared to 

€2.175m during 2013. The average unit cost of a counselling 

session during 2014 was €67. 
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6.6 Monthly Provision of Counselling 

 Figure 1 shows the provision of counselling, on a monthly basis in 

 2014 

 

  Figure 1 

 

 

 

Figure 2 shows the breakdown between the status of the sessions 

during 2014 

 

Figure 2   

 Number % 

Attended 27,638 96% 

Late Cancellation       965 3% 

No Show       297 1% 

   

 28,900  

 

January 
2,691 

February 
2,470 

March 
2,661 

April 
2,546 

May 
2,597 June 

2,358 
July 

2,471 

August 
1,786 

September 
2,497 

October 
2,534 

November
2,393 

December
1,896 

Sessions 2014

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December
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6.7 The Towards Healing Model of Care 

A central component of the Towards Healing Clinical Policy is that 

clients receive a maximum of 80 counselling sessions, at a rate of 

one session each week, up to a maximum of two years. 

 

It is worth noting that a significant number 28.27% of cases closed 

received between 0 and 10 sessions with a total of 63.44% receiving 

less than 40 sessions. 

 

A major part of the Clinical Governance Policy of the service is that 

reviews of clients are conducted by Towards Healing, in conjunction 

with the individual therapists and clients at the end of six, thirty and 

fifty sessions, respectively. However, if a client and/or therapists 

feels the client requires more therapy the policy of the service is that, 

when a client reaches 66 sessions, their case is referred to an 

Independent Expert Review Panel, the remit of which is to assess 

the case, with a view to recommending the level of counselling 

required to transition the client out of Face-to-Face counselling. The 

additional cost of providing over 100 sessions to 250 clients, during 

2014 was €437,080 which equates to 22.87% of the expenditure of 

€1.911m of our counselling costs for 2014. 

 

1%
3%

96%

2014 Session Status

No Show

Late Cancellation

Attended
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The expenditure of €437,080 is broken down between the Dioceses 

and Congregations clients as follows:  

     Expenditure     % 
Congregations    €348,460    80% 
Dioceses    €  88,620    20% 
Total     €437,080  100% 
 

 
 
 

 Clients in receipt of more than 80 & more than 100 sessions 

 Within the statistics referred to, in respect of 2014, there is an 

 increasing trend in the number of clients who are in receipt of more 

 than 80 and more than 100 sessions, respectively. At the 31st 

 December 2014, there were 7.37% of clients in receipt of more 

 than 80 sessions and 9.87% in receipt of over 100 sessions. 

 These clients account for a significant element of the sessions 

 provided during 2014, and reflect the importance of the M.O.U 

 agreed with Caranua  (see Section 4 of my report). 

 

 Gender and Client Category 

 The analysis contained in Tables 1.1 to 1.3 and Figures 3.1 to 3.3 

 below provide  gender and client category breakdown of clients in 

 receipt of more than 100 sessions at 31st December 2014. 

 

Table 1.1 

    

Table 1.2 

     

Male 108 43%

Female 142 57%

250

Male

Survivor 103 95%

Partner/Spouse of abuse survivor 2 2%

Child of Abuse survivor 3 3%

Parent of Survivor 0 0%

Sibling of abuse survivor 0 0%

108
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  Table 1.3 

 

     

   

   Figure 3.1 

 

  

 Figure 3.2 

 

  

Female

Survivor 127 89%

Partner/Spouse of abuse survivor 3 2%

Child of Abuse survivor 8 6%

Parent of Survivor 3 2%

Sibling of abuse survivor 1 1%

142

43%

57%

Open Cases with 100 Plus Sessions 

Male

Female

95%

2%

3%

Male Client over 100 session breakdown 
by abuse  status

Survivor

Partner/Spouse of abuse 
survivor

Child of Abuse survivor
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  Figure 3.3 

 

 

 

 

  Open and Closed cases 2014 

 Figure 4 represents the number of Open and Closed cases during 2014.  

  Figure 4 

 

 

The total number of clients who received Face-to-Face counselling from the 

service, during 2014, was 1,100. The number of cases which closed during 

the year i.e., 421, was slightly more than the number of new or re-registering 

clients i.e., 406 by 15. 

 

89%

2% 6% 2% 1%

Female Client over 100 sessions breakdown 
by abuse status

Survivor

Partner/Spouse of abuse 
survivor
Child of Abuse survivor

Parent of Survivor

Sibling of abuse survivor

49%51%

Open & Closed Cases 2014

Open Cases

Closed Cases
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  Category of Funder – Open Cases 

 Table 2 shows the Funder breakdown of the 1,247 open cases, as follows:- 

 

 Table 2 

Institutions 535 43% 

Parish 285 23% 

Private Boarding/Day School 427 34% 
 

 Figure 5 

 

  

 Table 3 shows the open cases by location, as follows:- 

 Table 3 

Region 
Open 
Cases % 

Ireland  1071 85.89% 

England 96 7.70% 

Northern Ireland 51 4.09% 

USA 7 0.56% 

Canada 6 0.48% 

France 2 0.16% 

Australia 2 0.16% 

Spain 2 0.16% 

Scotland 5 0.40% 

Wales 4 0.32% 

Germany 1 0.08% 
 1247  

 

  

34%

43%

23%

Type of Funder - Open Cases

Day School

Institutions

Diocesan
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 Figure 6 

 

 

Open Cases – Therapist & Client Location 

Table 4 shows that 1,247 open cases received support through 520 therapists 

in several countries during 2014, as follows:- 

  Table 4 

 

Region Client Therapist 

Ireland  1071 382 

England 96 72 

Northern Ireland 51 38 

USA 7 7 

Canada 6 6 

France 2 2 

Australia 2 1 

Spain 2 2 

Scotland 5 5 

Wales 4 4 

Germany 1 1 

 1247 520 

 

85.9%

7.7%

4.1%

Open Cases  by Location %

Ireland

England

Northern Ireland

USA

Canada

France

Australia

Spain

Scotland

Wales

Germany
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 Percentage of clients with therapist 

 Figure 7 shows the percentage of clients with therapists based on the 2014 

 open cases. 

 

 Figure 7 

   

 
  

 

                

  Therapist                   

1 Client 54%                   

2 Clients 15%                   

3 Clients 9%                   

4 Clients 7%                   

5 Clients 6%                   

6 Clients 4%                   

7 Clients 2%                   

8 Clients 1%                   

9 Clients 0%                   

10 Clients 1%                   

11 Clients 0%                   
                      
                      

 

 Gender of clients in receipt of Face-to-Face counselling, 2014. 

 Table 5 

Male    47% 

Females 53% 

 

 

 Breakdown between Survivors, Children, Partners, Parents & 

Siblings. 

Table 6 below, together with Figure 8, depicts the breakdown of clients 

during 2014, between survivors, their children, partners, parents and 

siblings. 
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 Table 6 

 

 

 

 Figure 8 show that, similar to previous years, the vast majority of clients 

 are survivors (72%) with their children (20%) being the second highest 

 recipients of the service. 

 

 Figure 8 

  Age & gender profile of clients 2014 

 

 

As shown in Table 7 and Figure 9 beneath, the age and gender profiles of 

clients of Towards Healing, who receive counselling during 2014, show that:- 

Female Male Total %

Survivor of Abuse 402 494 896 72%

Partner / Spouse of Abuse Survivor 57 20 77 6%

Child of Abuse Survivor 172 74 246 20%

Sibling of Abuse Survivor 10 6 16 1%

Parent of Abuse Survivor 10 2 12 1%

Total 651 596 1247

72%

6%

20%

1%
1%

Client Breakdown between Survivors, Children, Partners, Parents 
& Siblings

Survivor of Abuse

Partner / Spouse of Abuse
Survivor

Child of Abuse Survivor

Sibling of Abuse Survivor

Parent of Abuse Survivor
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 The highest users of the service are between the ages of 41 and 60 and 

represent 58.70% of the total number. 

 The age group 51-60 years represents 28.5% of the total users 

 Children aged under 10 years (0.1%) are in a tiny minority of users 

 The breakdown between male & female users is: 

Male   596 

Female  651   

 Table 7 

   

  Figure 9 

 

  

Age Male Female Total

0 - 10 0 1 1 0.1%

11-20 7 16 23 1.8%

21-30 27 53 80 6.4%

31-40 75 86 161 12.9%

41-50 192 184 376 30.2%

51-60 175 181 356 28.5%

61-70 94 89 183 14.7%

71-80 23 32 55 4.4%

81-90 7 5 12 1.0%

600 647 1247

Age Profile of Client

0.08% 1.84%

6.42%

12.91%

30.15%
28.55%

14.68%

4.41%

0.96%

Age Profile of Client

0 - 10

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90
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Open Cases – Session Status 

Table 8 and Figure 10 show statistics of the open cases during 2014 having regard 

to the number of clients in each category of sessions 

 
Table 8     
  

   

Figure 10 

 

 

Sessions Number of clients %

0 - 10 241 19.33%

11-20 121 9.70%

21-30 94 7.54%

31-40 80 6.42%

41-50 98 7.86%

51-60 99 7.94%

61-70 74 5.93%

71-80 87 6.98%

81-90 50 4.01%

91-100 53 4.25%

Over 100 250 20.05%

1247
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 Closed Cases – Session Status 

The analysis contained in Tables 8.1, 8.2 and Figures 11.1 and 11.2 shows 

that a majority (26.06%) of cases closed at between 0 & 10 sessions and 

that 58.36% close at up to 40 sessions.  

 

Table 8.1 

   

 

Table 8.2 

    

 

  

Sessions Number of clients %

0 - 10 343 26.06%

11-20 210 15.96%

21-30 125 9.50%

31-40 90 6.84%

41-50 80 6.08%

51-60 54 4.10%

61-70 42 3.19%

71-80 111 8.43%

81-90 70 5.32%

91-100 47 3.57%

Over 100 144 10.94%

1316

Closed Cases -  10 sessions or less Client %

Survivor of Abuse 231 67.35%

Partner / Spouse of Abuse Survivor 20 5.83%

Child of Abuse Survivor 84 24.49%

Sibling of Abuse Survivor 4 1.17%

Parent of Abuse Survivor 4 1.17%

343
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 Figure 11.1 

 
 

 

 Figure 11.2 

 

The analysis shows that, of the cases which closed between 0 & 10 

sessions survivors abuse represented the majority at 67.35%. Children 

of survivors were second highest at 24.49% and partners/spouses were 

5.83%. 

 

0 - 10, 26.06%

11-20, 15.96%

21-30, 9.50%

31-40, 6.84%
41-50, 6.08%

51-60, 4.10%

61-70, 3.19%

71-80, 8.43%

81-90, 5.32%

91-100, 3.57%

Over 100 , 
10.94%

Client Closed Cases - Session Status

0 - 10

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

91-100

Over 100

67.35%

5.83%

24.49%

1.17% 1.17%

Closed Cases - 10 sessions or less

Survivor of Abuse

Partner / Spouse of Abuse
Survivor

Child of Abuse Survivor

Sibling of Abuse Survivor

Parent of Abuse Survivor
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Helpline Calls 

  

  Table 9 and Figure 12  

  The Helpline dealt with almost 22,300 calls during 2014. Of these, a total of 

  4,237 (19%) were received outside of the normal opening times of the  

  Helpline.  

 .    

  Table 9 

 

  Figure 12 

 

Month Calls

January 2,841    

February 1,871    

March 2,235    

April 1,887    

May 2,127    

June 1,653    

July 1,758    

August 1,382    

September 1,679    

October 1,941    

November 1,659    

December 1,262    

22,293  
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 Between 1st February 2011 and the 31st December 2014 a total of  approx.74,800

 calls have been handled by the Helpline.  

 

 

7. New Members of the Company 

  New Members of the Company, CCSS Ltd., were appointed at the AGM  

  on 15th September 2014. These were:- 

 His Grace, The Most Rev. Eamon Martin, Archbishop of Armagh who 

replaced Cardinal Sean Brady; 

 Mr. Vincent Kenny, Vice President of the Irish Missionary Union, who 

replaced Fr. Eamon Aylward 

 Fr. Peter Rodgers, Director General of CORI who replaced Sr. 

Marianne O’Connor, and 

 Sr. Phyllis Behan, Religious Sisters of Charity who replaced Fr. Peter 

Burns. 

 

I would like to thank the outgoing Members for their very generous support for 

the Towards Healing service and, to me, as C.E.O of the service.  I look 

forward to working with the new Members in providing support to survivors 

into the future. 

 

Sr. Rosemary Barter resigned as a Director of the Company at the AGM on 

15th September 2014 and was replaced, as a CORI representative by Sr. 

Peggy Collins. Sr. Rosemary’s experience and insight will be sadly missed 

and I would like to thank her for her input as a Director to the work of Towards 

Healing. 

 

11,954       2011

18,984       2012

21,479       2013

22,293       2014

74,710       

Telephone Calls 2011 - 2014 

11,954 

18,984 

21,479 

22,293 

Telephone Calls 2011 - 2014 

2011

2012

2013

2014
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I would like to welcome Sr. Peggy to the Board and look forward to working 

with her. 

 

I would also like to convey my thanks to the existing Members of the Company  

  His Grace, The Most Rev. Diarmuid Martin. DD, Archbishop of Dublin 

 and Primate of Ireland   

  His Grace, The Most Rev. Dermot Clifford, PhD, DD, Archbishop of 

   Cashel & Emly 

   His Grace, The Most Rev. Michael Neary, DD, Archbishop of Tuam, 

   and 

   Sr. Paula Molloy, Holy Rosary Sisters, as well as 

   

to the Chairman, Mr James Nugent SC, and to the Directors of Towards 

Healing, as well as the staff of the service and all our funders. In this regard, 

it is important for me to point out that the Towards Healing Service would 

not be possible without the very significant input from the staff of the service, 

notably Dr. Melissa Darmody, Clinical Director and her Clinical Team and 

Breda Flood our Finance & Corporate Manager who have developed an 

infrastructure within Towards Healing, to ensure that the service which we 

provide is clinically excellent and is fully compliant with best practice and is 

fully accountable to our funders. 

   
Towards Healing has established a significant network of contacts and 

partner organisations and agencies, notably the National Board for 

Safeguarding Children, the survivor groups and services; the Departments 

of Children, Family and Youth Affairs; Health and Justice Equality and Law 

Reform respectively; the HSE, Tusla, An Garda Siochana; the Irish 

Episcopal Conference; CORI/IMU; Caranua and individual Dioceses and 

Congregations and a variety of voluntary agencies. 

   

  I would like to thank the officials of our partners for their support and  

  collaboration during 2014. 
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Clinical Director’s Report 
Dr. Melissa Darmody 

 
 

Towards Healing has continued to develop the services available to survivors and 

their families through 2104.  The main focus of the team in Towards Healing is to 

listen to the needs of survivors and attempt to develop support options that rise to 

meet these requests.  Moving into our fourth year of operation we are delighted 

what we have remained “waiting list free” for any service user who requests our 

assistance.  In addition, Towards Healing strives to give service users options in 

their recovery.  

 

The clinical services provided by Towards Healing are: 

 Helpline 

 Face-to-Face counselling service 

 Advocacy 

 Practical Workshops 

 Psycho-Educational Groups 

 Friendly Call  

 Restorative Justice/Facilitated Listening Meetings 

 Structured Telephone Counselling 

 Parent Coaching  

 

The Helpline, Face-to-Face Counselling and Advocacy will be discussed in more 

detail in other areas of the report. 

 

Practical Workshops 

In 2014 Towards Healing has continued to build on the successful practical 

workshops that have been offered since opening.  The idea behind this intervention 

is to offer service users the opportunity to meet with other survivors in a safe 

environment to learn some practical skills that can positively impact on their current 

life.  Towards Healing has continued to offer several options of workshop a year.   
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The Self Care one day workshop is a gentle introduction to ideas around nurturing 

one self.  In February 2014, 16 participants joined the Limerick group and in March 

2014 18 participants joined the Dublin group.   

 

The Temper Your Anger group is a three day interactive workshop that helps 

participants become aware of managing their angry feelings in a safer way.  In 

February 2014 12 participants joined this group.    

 

After the welcome start of the Reclaiming Your Sexuality workshop we ran two 

courses in 2014 to meet the demand. This workshop invites participants to explore 

the impact on their own sexuality of their harm.  The three day workshop was run 

twice, in February 2014 with 14 participants and in May 2014 with 12 participants.   

 

The feedback from the workshops is overwhelming positive.  Often the shorter 

workshops act as a stepping stone for clients into the longer Psycho-Educational 

Groups. 

 

Psycho-Educational Groups 

The Towards Healing Psycho-Educational Groups have been developing over the 

past three years.  In 2014 Towards Healing expanded the length of the groups to a 

12 week course with two follow up meetings.  The groups are weekly, structured 

meetings for survivors that are led by two therapists.   

 

These groups are structured to provide an opportunity for clients to meet and 

discuss aspects of their life, but also to give practical input on managing their 

negative thoughts, feelings and behaviours that are symptoms of the harm 

experienced.   

 

In 2014 Towards Healing ran four groups.  Two groups in Dublin, one starting in 

March 2014 with 9 participants and one in September 2014 with 12 participants.  

We also ran a group in Cork in September 2014 with 11 in the group.  The London 

group started in November 2014 with only 4 participants but reported great progress 

from the participants.   

 

Overall the Psycho-Educational Groups are important therapeutic interventions for 

the clients that take part.  The groups were featured in an article in Therapy Today, 
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the British Association of Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP), professional 

journal and have received extremely positive feedback from participants. 

 

Friendly Call  

The Friendly Call service provided by Towards Healing is simply what it states,  a 

friendly call,  to check with clients who are isolated or finding it difficult to cope.  The 

focus of the call is to encourage the client to engage in actives that are positive for 

the wellbeing of the individual.  Some clients will request this service for a short 

period of time when there might be a difficult event happening in their life.  Others 

find this intervention an important ongoing support.  On average the Telephone 

Counsellors make 14 Friendly Calls a week to offer support. 

 

Restorative Justice/Facilitated Listening Meetings 

Towards Healing has developed a professionally trained team of facilitators who 

are able to accompany clients and arrange meetings with members of the 

Congregation or Arch/diocese where their harm took place.  This is an innovative 

service that has been in place since 2012.   

 

The service attempts to help survivors and their families to reflect on and prepare 

for possible meetings with church representatives.  Many clients consider this 

option, with some deciding that this step is not for them. For the clients who agree 

to progress the process Towards Healing assists in pre meetings with all 

participants, arranging and hosting group meetings, and supportive follow up to help 

participants to integrate the experience.   

Since 2012, 46 service users expressed on interest in facilitated listening meetings.  

In 2014, 6 face-to-face meetings were facilitated.  

 

Parent Coaching  

A new service developed by Towards Healing in 2014 is Parent Coaching.  This 

service was developed from the feedback from clients who were struggling with 

parenting. Some clients express they struggle with parenting due to the impact of 

their own harm from childhood.  Towards Healing Parent Coaching is able to refer 

a client to a parent coach who provides a professional space to explore parenting 

style and skills giving practical advice and referrals.  Towards Healing provided 46 

sessions of parent coaching in 2014. 
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Tusla 

The Child and Family Agency, Tusla, was established on the 1st January 2014 and 

is now the dedicated State agency responsible for improving wellbeing and 

outcomes for children.  Tusla is the statutory agency to which Towards Healing 

reports child safeguarding concerns.    

 

In 2014 Towards Healing has met with Tusla personnel to request a single point of 

contact for the Catholic Church’s child protection concerns.  This request is to 

ensure that information is shared with the various agencies in a timely fashion to 

ensure safe practices in ensuring children are protected.  Towards Healing is 

hopeful that this request will be put in place in the future. 

 

Continuing Professional Development for Therapists and Staff  

Towards Healing is committed to developing the professional skills of therapists 

working with adult survivors of trauma as children.  In 2014 Towards Healing 

provided two training event for therapists to come together to explore aspects of the 

work they do with Towards Healing clients.  On April 4th approximately 80 therapists 

attended the “Let’s Talk About Sex” training that provided speakers on a range of 

issues that related to the impact of sexual abuse survivors’ relationship with their 

sexual lives.   

 

On September 30th Dr. Una McCluskey presented the training “Am I in too Deep? 

Transference and Counter-Transference from an Attachment Perspective”.  This 

workshop was so well received by the 80 attending therapists that a follow up day 

was arranged in December to progress the learning from this model.  

 

In addition to training offered to our contracted therapists Towards Healing provides 

ongoing training to our internal staff and the Restorative Justice team.  In March the 

Towards Healing clinical staff attended training on using the reporting of child 

protection as a therapeutic process.  This training galvanized Towards Healing’s 

strong commitment to ensuring ongoing safe guarding of children.  The clinical 

teams comfort in supporting clients and therapists in reporting abuse is an important 

part of the work.   

 

The Restorative Justice team had the opportunity to meet twice in 2014 to develop 

their practice and skills in supporting people in meeting church personal.  In May 
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an interagency group met to share experiences in restorative justice and in 

September Janine Geske, an international leader in the field of restorative practice, 

provided a refresher course.   

 

Feedback from Clients 

As part of our clinical review processes, we engage with clients regarding how they 

are benefiting from the service and in relation to other qualitative feedback. This 

feedback assists the clinical team in assessing the manner in which we deliver 

services, and the range of services which we provide and this is a major benefit in 

facilating the planning and provision of client-centred services. 

 

A sample of the feedback from clients is included on pages 46 & 47 of this report. 

 

Acknowledgment 

In closing, I would like to acknowledge the staff of Towards Healing, who on a daily 

bases, offer support and compassion to people who have been harmed by the 

Catholic Church in Ireland.  Their dedication is inspirational.    

 

I would also like to acknowledge the work of the many therapists who are contracted 

to provide face-to-face services to the survivors and family members.  It is through 

this network of committed, professional therapists that Towards Healing is able to 

reach clients who contact us from around the globe.   

 

Mainly, I would like to honour the clients who choose to trust us in this most delicate 

work.  It is through listening to their experiences that we are able to learn how to 

support others in their journey. 
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Clinical Coordinator’s Report 
Patricia Keohane 

 

Extension of Helpline Hours 

Over 2014 the extension of the opening hours for the Helpline introduced in 2013 

has become a regular part of the Towards Healing working week with Tuesdays 

and Thursdays just as busy with calls as were our original Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays. The Case Managers have adapted well to the increased hours 

although, in order to encourage good self-care, no Case Manager works all five 

days.  The Team Leader also ensures that staff take regular breaks particularly on 

long shifts and that they have the opportunity to debrief with her or another 

colleague after any difficult or challenging calls.  The Case Managers continue to 

attend outside Supervision once a month and regular team meetings, also monthly, 

with the Clinical Coordinator and Team Leader further support them in their work. 

 

Launch of Caranua 

A significant development in January 2014 was the official launch of Caranua 

(Residential Institutions Statutory Fund) which led to quite a number of queries from 

Towards Healing clients and therapists regarding eligibility and the type of services 

provided.  Towards  Healing proactively contacted clients and/or therapists in 

cases where clients might be eligible for this fund and extra resources were made 

available to manage this.  For some clients the suggestion of registering with 

Caranua caused quite a lot of anxiety and, in some cases, anger, for which the 

Case Managers were able to provide support and reassurance. The Case 

Managers have also noted that a significant proportion of new clients registering 

have been referred by Caranua.  

  

 Parent Coaching 

 A new service which was introduced in 2014 is Parent Coaching.  Some of our 

 clients  occasionally struggle with parenting issues and this service allows 

 interested clients to have 10 telephone sessions of Parent Coaching with a very 

 experienced practitioner. These 10 sessions are in addition to the sessions 

 allocated for the clients’ personal therapy. Clients who have taken up this  option 

have reported finding it very helpful. 
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Staffing of Helpline at Christmas 2014 

Over the Christmas period in 2014 our Case Managers staffed the Helpline for the first 

time during the festive season.  In the past Christmas cover has been resourced by an 

outside service.  Towards Healing Case Managers were available to take calls during 

the Christmas holidays and a number of prior arranged support calls were also made 

to vulnerable clients.  The Case Managers involved felt it was very comforting for 

clients to hear a familiar voice at what can be a very difficult time of the year for some 

of our clients. It was agreed that we would repeat this arrangement next year with a 

few modifications. 

 

Towards Healing’s Case Managers, ably led by the Team Leader, continue to do an 

excellent job while juggling a varied workload which includes registering new clients 

and arranging suitable referrals, carrying out regular reviews with clients and 

therapists, making and taking support calls, dealing with general queries from clients 

and therapists, and ensuring messages on our answering machine are responded to 

in a timely manner.    

  

 My thanks to all of you for your continued hard work and dedication. 
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Child Protection Officer’s Report 
Maggie O’Neill 

 

Context of the Child Protection Officer Role 

Towards Healing is committed to working within the Guidelines of the Children First 

Policy, ensuring that Child Protection is always a priority. This involves working with 

the network of agencies with responsibility for Child Protection, notably An Garda 

Siochana and the Health Service Executive. The establishment of the new Child & 

Family Agency, Tusla, with effect from 1st January 2014, is very much welcomed 

and I have built up key working relationships with staff of the agency. 

 

Towards Healing has an excellent working relationship with all of the partners and 

I would like to express my thanks to those officials with whom I came into contact. 

Our shared objective is to ensure that relevant information on child abuse is shared 

appropriately, so that effective action can be taken, in a timely manner to protect 

children. 

 

Reporting of abuse and effective Child Protection 

Over the past year I have continued to build up on a good working relationship with 

the Towards Healing therapists.  I feel that this has helped most of the therapists to 

become much more comfortable with working with, and encouraging, their clients 

to report their abuse to the Authorities within the twelve week allocation under the 

“Keeping Safe Policy”. 

 

All new registering clients have complied with Towards Healing Child Protection 

policy and I have been able to work with any worries they may have about naming 

their abuser. It is really important that we encourage our clients to use Towards 

Healing for support as they do this work. 

 

It remains a significant challenge however, to support and encourage our therapists 

to be proactive in helping and supporting their clients to report their abuse to the 

relevant Authorities.    
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Towards Healing has the responsibility to ensure that any reasonable ground for 

concern is shared in full with the assessing and investigating Authorities. As Child 

Protection Officer in Towards Healing, I act as the Designated Liaison person for 

reporting on neglect and abuse. A critical part of my job, is to work with our clients 

to encourage them to report on their abuse to the relevant Church Delegate, as well 

as to the Statutory Authorities. In this regard, it is the policy of Towards Healing to 

point out to each new client that he or she should inform Tusla agency and An 

Garda Siochana of the name(s) of the person(s) whom they state abused them. 

 

If the client so wishes, Towards Healing will formally inform Tusla and An Garda 

Siochana in writing, of the allegation and the name of the alleged perpetrator. 

Copies of this correspondence will be shared with the client. The client’s name and 

contact details will be passed on to the appropriate Authorities. 

 

Whilst the vast majority of clients are happy to make an immediate or early 

disclosure to the Tusla Agency and An Garda Siochana, in a small number of cases 

the client may find it too difficult to name their alleged abuser immediately. In such 

cases, we work with them towards doing so at the earliest possible time during the 

first twelve weeks, their therapy, all the time encouraging them to report, but do not 

want to deny them help as they may be too vulnerable to report immediately.  

 

We have been mindful of the distressing nature of the actions of abusers from the 

perspective of our clients. However, we are confident that we have trained our 

counsellor/case managers to put this in a tactful and sensitive manner to clients 

upon their initial registration. We explain our policies regarding Child Protection 

from the onset, whilst also assuring clients of our support throughout the entire 

process – with the assistance of the Case Manager, the assigned therapist and 

Towards Healing’s dedicated Child Protection Officer. Our clients are welcome to 

link in with us to pursue any enquiries they may have on the matter and we work 

proactively with our frontline Therapists to ensure that they are also facilitated in 

supporting clients through this often difficult stage in their therapy. 

 

Working with Clients  

Many of our clients were initially very nervous of reporting their abuse to the 

authorities, but through working gently, but firmly, with them on reporting all cases 

of sexual abuse we have helped clients to see that they reporting their abuse 
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facilitates them being pro-active in potentially protecting children from current or 

further abuse. 

 

As in previous years, the feedback which I receive from clients is really positive. 

Many have told me that they felt relieved and in control of their lives by reporting 

their abuse to the authorities. Some clients shared that, by doing this, they no longer 

felt like victims and really began the healing process, and that up until then, their 

abuse still had a huge bearing on how they viewed themselves. They said that 

having now dealt with this unfinished business it allow them to move forward in their 

lives. 

 

Statistics 

Currently, there are a total of 77 open Child Protection cases. Of these, 28 of the 

clients are still under twelve sessions, 47 have not commenced therapy and two 

have received over twelve sessions and we are working with these towards naming 

their abuser. 
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Advocacy Service Manager’s Report 
Martin Devine 

 

The Service 

Since Towards Healing established the Advocacy Service in December 2010 over 

300 clients have used the service. During this period over 800 individual contacts 

have been made with these clients. The service is designed to assist clients who 

are trying to access statutory and other services and who find it difficult to navigate 

their way through the administration systems in these agencies. In order to advance 

the service needs of the clients the advocacy service interfaces with these agencies 

and act as an advocator on behalf of the client. 

 

Statistics 

The statistical review of the year shows an increase of 50% in the number of clients 

seeking to access the health service and in a positive development there was an 

increase of 46% in the number of clients who were seeking information and advice 

on furthering their education. The positive feedback from clients, therapists and staff 

has been most encouraging and confirms that the Advocacy Service is making a 

difference.  

 

Referral to the Service 

The majority of clients are referred to the service via the Case Managers, however, 

there is a growing trend in the number of clients who are being referred by their 

therapists. The following table gives an overview of the activity for the year 2014. 

 

Number of contacts with clients                                    299 

Number of contacts with new clients                                96 
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 Classification of services requested by clients  

Access to the Health Services                                                 30 

Addiction Services                                                                  2 

Caranua                                                                                 27 

Educational                                                                          28 

Financial                                                                                  22 

Family Tracing                                                                           9 

Housing                                                                                   22 

Legal/Mediation                                                                       20 

Magdalene Laundries                                                                5 

Pensions/Overseas                                                                   5 

Job Application/C.V.                                                                  1 

Rental Allowance                                                                       2 

Social Protection Benefits                                                          1 

Homeless                                                                                  3 

Total                                                                                    177 
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 Collaboration with Survivors Groups 

The Advocacy Service continued to interface with a number of Survivor Groups 

during the year. I attended a number of meetings with these groups and regularly 

exchanged information about events and new developments in our respective 

services.  

 

Caranua 

The Advocacy Service undertook an extensive verification exercise to ascertain the 

number of our clients that were eligible for the services of Caranua. The 

Memorandum of Understanding signed between Towards Healing and Caranua 

provides a stable platform for developing mutual trust, cooperation and goodwill 

between both these agencies. It is imperative that this relationship is further 

strengthened as we go forward, because our clients need to be assured that all 

agencies are working to the best of their abilities to ensure that the required services 

are provided to them in the most efficient effective manner. 

 

Challenges for 2015 

The maximum timeframe for delivering on the service needs of clients is currently 

10 days, with the majority being successfully managed within five days .Whilst the 

number of new cases referred to the services is down on last year, the number of 

service required and the complexity of the these cases has increased. 

 

The development of a professional relationship with Caranua is a top priority for 

2015 as 15% of the cases dealt with by this service are clients that are eligible for 

Caranua services and there is a need to have an effective mechanism in place to 

fast track these cases. 

 

Conclusion 

I wish to record my appreciation and thanks to both the management and staff of 

the Local Authorities, Health Service Executive and Voluntary Agencies who kindly 

assisted me in accessing services for our clients during 2014. 

 

Finally, I wish to thanks the Staff, Management and Board of Towards Healing for 

their courtesy, support and encouragement throughout the year. 
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Finance & Corporate Support Manager’s Report 
Breda Flood 

 

Annual Budget for 2014 

The budget from the Dioceses and Congregations for 2014 was €3m. The cost of 

providing additional services was €437,080 in 2014. These services were provided 

to Complex Cases (clients in receipt of over 100 sessions). 

Income received during 2014 

Income received during 2014 was €3,116,006 made up as follows:- 

 IEC       €1,500,000 

 CORI/IMU Congregations    €1,541,252 

 Other              €74,754 

  Total       €3,116,006 

 

The Wheel. 

The Wheel is a support and representative body for community, voluntary and 

charitable organisations. Towards Healing became a member of the Wheel at the 

end of 2012 and throughout 2014, I attended talks and seminars on the following 

topics: 

 Risk Management 

 The Charities Act 2009 

 Data Protection 

The services provided by the Wheel has enabled Towards Healing to keep abreast 

of best practice in areas of relevance to its work and our policies and procedures 

have been informed by the work of the Wheel. 

 

Client Management System 

Towards Healing’s Client Management System (called “Emer”) has grown from 

strength to strength and at the 31st December 2014, 80% of the Towards Healing’s 

therapists are entering their sessions on the system through the portal side of the 

system. The system produces very detailed statistical information, which has 

helped the Board of Directors make decisions about services and finances. 
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Data Protection 

In 2014, Towards Healing became members of the ICS (Irish Computer Society), 

who run regular trainings in respect of Data Protection and also give guidance to 

companies including non-for-profit agencies help in respect of Data Protection 

policies. Throughout 2014 I attended their trainings from which gained insight into 

Data Protection Acts, rules for companies to adhere to and the rights of Data 

Subjects including the Role of the Data Commissioner. 

 

Website  

Towards the end of 2014, Towards Healing updated its website, which went live in 

early January 2015. www.towardshealing.ie 

 

Audit 2014 

The Statement of Financial Accounts at 31st December 2014 is appended to the 

Annual Report. 

 

The Accounts have been prepared by Mr Richard Kidney, of R.J. Kidney Chartered 

Accounts, Adelaide Road, Dublin 2.  I would like to thank Richard and his 

colleagues for their assistance in the preparation of the Audited Accounts and also 

in dealing with the CRO in respect of new Directors in 2014. 
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CCSS Limited – Financial Information for Year Ending 31st 
December 2014 

Summarised Financial Information 
 

Income & Expenditure Account Extract  12 months ended 31/1/2014 

   € € 

Incoming Resources    

Grants - Episcopal Conference - Ongoing 

Funding             1,500,000  

Grants - CORI & IMU - Ongoing Funding             1,541,252  

Donations Received  74,754                

      

Total Incoming Resources             3,116,006  

      

Resources Expended - Ongoing Expenditure    

      

- Counselling & Related Costs             2,752,565  

Administration Costs    

- Administration - Salaries & Wages     166,150    

- Administration - Office Overheads       25,029    

                  191,179  

Sub-Total Resources Expended - Ongoing 

Expenditure             2,943,744  

- Depreciation  34,134 

     

Net Incoming Resources for the Period                 138,128  

        

    12 months ended 31/1/2014 

Balance Sheet Extract  € 

      

Fixed Assets    

Leasehold Improvements & Office Equipment                36,432 

      

Current assets    

Accounts Receivable                   98,760  

Cash at bank                600,197  

      

Creditors: amounts falling due within one 

year    

Operating Creditors  (274,444) 

Deferred Income - Donations received in 

advance  (0) 

      

Accumulated Net Funds (2011-2014)                460,945  
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Feedback from Clients 
 

Face-to-Face Counselling 

“I am in a better place now than I have been for more than 50 years, thank you” 

“I have been able to get back to my happy self, my therapist was there for me 

when I felt I couldn’t talk to anyone else.” 

“My experience with Towards Healing has been great and now at 72 I have a real 

peace in my mind, thank you for your help”. 

“Without the help of my family and counsellor I would not be here today.  I finally 

got the answer to questions that I have had for 35 years”. 

“My counsellor has given back my self-respect and confidence to go forward with 

my life”. 

“I have resolved some of the conflicts which have haunted me since childhood”. 

“I was a self-harmer, but since counselling I now know I am as entitled to life as 

anyone. Suicide is not an option anymore”. 

“I had a truly healing experience in my therapy and have finally come out from 

under the shadow and weight of the abuse I experienced in my late teens” 

“I found some quite inspirational revelations about myself which were good to 

know” 

“Letting go of the feelings of shame/guilt was very healing”  

“I found Towards Healing very approachable, understanding and helpful” 

“Counselling has helped me to cope with my life as it is now and get to a place 

where I don’t let the abuse control my feelings”. 

“Counselling was the best thing that I have done these past couple of years, it 

helped me understand a lot and thought me skills to cope with the trails of life”. 

“I found it very helpful, lifesaving and life changing”.  

“I have gained MYSELF” 

“I now look forward to a peaceful old age”. 

“The counselling I received quite literally “saved” me”. 
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Reclaiming Sexuality 

“It’s the first time for many of us to be able to discuss our sexuality” 

“Every session is like another locked door being opened” 

“It makes me feel part of the human race again” 

“Soul retrieval”. 

“It helped me understand many situations better”. 

“I think what happens in the interactions and sharing of the group is most helpful”. 

“It has helped me to get closer to myself.” 

“Excellent in every way”. 

“I am doing everything all over again with new eyes” 

Trauma Recovery Group 

“It helped you to feel stronger and move on” 

“I am now so much more informed about trauma and the physical, emotional, and 

spiritual effects on my own behaviour”. 

“Recognising my boundaries” 

“It has made me stronger and much calmer as a person” 

 “I feel energies and safe, not fear of the future, with a renewed determination to 

recover and my life to the full”. 

“Better able to deal with my triggers and empowering one to process the feelings 

and mood swings”. 

“I am now able to deal better with my emotional and communication difficulties”. 

“I am not on my own and there are others who have been through the same 

thing”. 

“Learner tools to help cope with difficult situations”. 

“Allowing time to explore and express and a safe place to talk about my feelings 

and get my life back together”. 

“It has helped me to know that I have the right to speak up and also to be heard”. 

“It has at last helped me to deal with a lifetime of pain and I am now learning to 

cope with it and trying to heal myself”.  
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Board of Directors 
 

Mr. James Nugent S.C., Chairman     

James Nugent B.C.L. S.C. practised as a barrister from 1969 until he retired 

 in 2005.  He  was also called to the Bar of England (1975) and New South Wales 

(1993). 

 

He has extensive experience of governance in the voluntary sector. He has chaired 

the Boards of the Children’s University Hospital, Temple Street (1985-1993), Our 

Lady’s Hospice, Harold’s Cross (2003-2010), St. Andrew’s National School, 

Curragha, Co Meath  (1993-1996), The General Council of the Bar of Ireland 

(1993-1995) and Faoiseamh (2006- 2011). 

 

He has also served on the Board of the Central Remedial Clinic, The Glencree 

Peace Centre, The Judicial Advisory Board, The Broadcasting Complaints Tribunal 

and Mount Anville Educational Trust. 

 

He is currently a member of the Safeguarding Children Committee of the Diocese 

of Meath. 

 

Sr. Rosemary Barter      

Sr. Rosemary Barter is a Sister of the Congregation of the Sisters of the Infant 

Jesus.  Sr. Rosemary was a member of the Teaching Sisters who taught at 

Drishane Convent, Cork, and is centrally involved in the East Asian Pastoral 

Institute (EAPI) in Manila. 

 

Sr. Rosemary resigned as a Director of the Company at the AGM on the 15th 

September 2014 and was replaced by Sr. Peggy Collins. 

 

Sr. Peggy Collins      

Peggy Collins is a Mercy Sister and has ministered in education at Primary, 

Secondary and Adult levels. Before coming to her present role as Provincial in 2007 

she was co-ordinator of a Family Resource Centre in Bedford Row in Limerick City. 

She is a member of the Executive of CORI. 
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Ms. Maureen Browne    

Maureen Browne is a health analyst, journalist and communications consultant, 

who has worked in the health area for many years. 

 

She is proprietor of Hartcliffe Communications, columnist with the “Irish Medical 

News”, Managing Editor of “The Consultant” and Editor of “Health Manager”.  

 

She has previously been National Communications Director with the HSE and 

Editor of the Irish Medical Times. She was appointed by the Government to the 

Second Commission on the Status of Women and is a member of the Board of 

Trustees of the Worth Library  

 

Mr Walter Hobbs     

Walter Hobbs is a Commerce graduate from University College, Dublin, and a 

Chartered Accountant by profession.  For many years he has been active in the 

corporate finance, private equity and venture capital arenas.  In that capacity, he 

has served on many company boards in several sectors of the economy.   

 

Walter’s voluntary sector activities include the Chair of the Board of Management 

of St Patrick’s Boys’ National School (Foxrock, Co. Dublin), Chairman of Beaumont 

Hospital Foundation and a member of the finance advisory board of the Irish 

Ursuline Union. 

 

He served for a number of years on the Council of Catholic Youth Care and as a 

member of the Finance and General Purposes Committee of the Irish Episcopal 

Conference.  

 

Mr. Michael Duffy     

Michael Duffy is the CEO of the Royal Dublin Society.  Michael has held this position 

since 2004 and was formerly head of An Bord Bia and is a graduate of UCD and 

INSEAD Business School in France.  He has previously served in senior roles in 

IDA Ireland 
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Most Rev. John Fleming D.D   

Most Rev. John Fleming was ordained as Bishop of Killala on 7th April 2002.  His 

episcopal responsibilities include Finance Secretary of the Episcopal  Conference 

and a Member of the Standing Committee, member of the Episcopal Commission 

for Planning Communications and Resources, member of the Council for 

Governance, and Chairman of the Council for Finance and General Purposes. 

 

Most Rev. Liam MacDaid D.D.    

Most Rev. Liam MacDaid was ordained as Bishop of Clogher on 25 July 2010.  

Previously, Bishop MacDaid was Chairman of the Council of Priests of Clogher 

Diocese (1989-1996), Diocesan Secretary and Chancellor of the Diocese and, on 

27th February 2002, was appointed as Chaplain of His Holiness by Pope John Paul 

II. 

 

Ms. Marian Shanley   

Marian is a Solicitor by profession and acted as legal adviser to the Ferns Inquiry 

and was a Commissioner on the Commission for Inquiry into Child Abuse (The Ryan 

Commission). She was also a member of the Law Reform Commission from 2002 

- 2012. 

 

She is Chairperson of the Board of Management for St. Mary’s College, Rathmines. 

Chairperson of the Advisory Panel for the Spiritan Order in Ireland and Chairperson 

of the Rights Enhancement Committee for Autism Ireland. 

 

She is consultant with the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland. 
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Staff of Towards Healing and Organisational Arrangements 
 

 

 


